Wonderful, practical, wearables, Wigs & Fashion Tress

imported 100% human hair

The Wig and Hair Designers of America. 1965. 100mm x 200mm

No matter what you’ve been doing or how your hair looks—fashionable tresses can be anything to a minute. Exquisite, European-made Fashion Tress (100% human hair) are the fashion sensation of the season. Fashionable, cool, and comfortable, they slip on as quickly as a hat and have the high fashion look you love. They can be set and styled in any style, for any occasion—and it’s all in your shop. So head for the bar and a few minutes, and your shop. Add a few minutes, and your hair can be a total one-makeover! A one-makeover! A one-makeover!

BLOOMFIELD BURLINGTON
EL 7-4016 Michigan’s largest beauty salon chain

Cloud soft, lightweight in fine fabric

Bloomfield Fashion Shop

Evening Wraps and Smart Bags

For the Spring Tear

Dana Hoffman is Honor Guest at Luncheon

The Lithia Club met May 21 at the home of Mrs. Richard Wagner, 1801 East 11th Street. In attendance were Mrs. Robert Wagner, Mrs. Dorothy Long, Mrs. Robert Long, and Mrs. Robert Wagner, the last three being Millie Johnson, Mrs. Robert Long, and Mrs. Robert Wagner, respectively. All of the ladies enjoyed a delicious luncheon prepared by Mrs. Wagner.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown

Golden Anniversary Celebrated by Pair

Libri Club Picks Officers

Mr. and Mrs. Brown, who have been married for 50 years, were the guests of honor at a dinner held on May 19 in their honor. The dinner was hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Brown, who are members of the Lithia Club. The guests included Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. Brown, all members of the Lithia Club. The dinner was a great success, and everyone enjoyed the delicious food and company.

Spring and Summer’s Most-Wanted Styles and Fabrics!

1/3 OFF

Dresses

Suits

Accessories

Brown and ann stones

BIRMINGHAM and FOUNTAIN MALL

THE CHERIE REENLAD, a new month-end sale, starts May 20, 1965. Conditions apply, 10% off, depending on color. Visit stores early, or take up to 15 months to pay.

100 YEARS OLD, BIRMINGHAM! BUT YOU SEE SO YOUNG...

and you really are ever-young because you’re so spirited and creative, with the wisdom to grow gracefully, preserving the timeless while changing the outdated.

We’re very proud that Davidson’s has been the Signature of Fashion in Birmingham for 54 years (since May 1911) and that we have always tried hard to provide our unique community... keeping the timeless virtues of country, friendliness and service while changing our fashion image in order to improve and develop our stores. We try to bring to the incredibly sophisticated (and always youthful) Birmingham woman the finest selection of the most chic and desirable clothing available and we cater to both the budget-minded bride and the jet-set social leader.

We think that we, too, are younger than ever and we love being a part of Birmingham... a town with a past rapidly on its way as the City of the Future.

HAPPY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!